Effect of length, supercoiling, and pH on intramolecular triplex formation. Multiple conformers at pur.pyr mirror repeats.
The conformations adopted by five oligopurine.oligopyrimidine (pur.pyr) inserts of various lengths and sequence repeats in recombinant plasmids were evaluated as a function of pH and negative super-helicaldensity. Patterns of chemical reactivity (OsO4 and diethylpyrocarbonate) indicate that long (greater than 36 base pairs) pur.pyr segments can adopt intramolecular triplexes and that increasing the length of the pur.pyr tract reduces the dependence on low pH for structure formation, such that (GA)37 adopts an intramolecular triplex under moderate levels of negative superhelical stress (-sigma = 0.049) at neutral pH. This demonstrates that long pur.pyr segments, which are abundant in eukaryotic genomes, have the potential to adopt triplexes in vivo. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of the plasmids combined with chemical probing indicates that for longer sequences, multiple conformers of the intramolecular triplex exist at low pH. These conformers result from nucleation at various positions on the polypurine stretch, giving rise to different extents of relaxation at the same linking number. In addition, the metal ions Co2+, Mn2+, and Mg2+ have profound effects on the pattern of chemical reactivity displayed by long pur.pyr segments at both neutral and low pH, indicating that quite different structures may form in the presence of divalent metal ions. Thus, the types and extent of unusual structures adopted by long pur.pyr segments are complex and heterogeneous, and are dependent on pH, supercoiling, and the presence of divalent cations.